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A M and D ! INTERNATIONALISM HERE

WE RE WORLD CONSCIOUS . .
&W;

i MOM UP THI HIU
■

UNSWICKAN • iby
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. - tlings of Uns type. wa 
.ntlon talks held here 
il Federation of Cane 

.'"tudents Service express 
ii- posed merger.

ANN SANSOM :
By JACK CRAY. Managing Kditor, Toronto Varsity

‘Radio workshop? What the --------
do we want to make radios far?" 
Sorry people, perhaps I was over
estimating something. After all. 
even if site; of the Canadian popu
lation have radios, it is really un
reasonable to assume that all these 
magnificent devices of science are 
used to the best advantage.

..... .....AL WARNER they were then 89% of the afore-
.....TOM drum Mir. mentioned Canadian population 
...........ALP BROOKS would understand the use of the
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The Weekly News and Literary Journal of the University of 

New Brunswick

Yesterday a student died somewhere in Asia. His was an 
national disease, starvation.

Yesterday, a student decided that communism held out to him - 
brightest hope for a successful solution to his political and econo 
problems.

And yesterday, three Canadian students, part of a growing hod:- >f 
opinion, racked llieir hrains for some way to help Canadian students - ■ 

11 assume a more responsible role in the international student world 

These three incidents, although field of International work, 
isolated by thousands of miles, are There is a possibility that it .. .
part, of one picture and have a in the years to come. But that 
meaning for Canadian students.1 next week's or next month’s story. 
Something more than we are doing : The other organization velu m 
at the moment must be done in the! has taken Canadian students out 
international student world.

' it must be done now.
Until a few years ago there was 

no solid realization among Cana- 
()(. dian students that they had much 

in common with the “student" in 
other parts of the world. The 

j. sense of a unity among those who 
undertake a course of higher edit 
cation was a foreign concept, out
side the scope and thinking of 
most young men and women who 
came to university.
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Object: Merge
\ ii- meeting, called by 

V i l inistrative Council 
Bill Turner, was att 
N F (" U S représentât 
tj.i- An's McGill. McMas 
ertt and the University 

ea.1. Its object was to ft 
frit merger between til 
an-tl international unions 
existing in Canada.

Everybody agreed on 
.tnillty of the move. Pre 
iih\ Smith, welcoming 
cates, wished them "sue 
worthy objective under t 
thing done to bring sti 
the administration logt 
be lauded and applaudei 
He was referring to t 
at cl .graduate represe

L. < >t ta wa
IIrtiusn 11*Un u llllli.,. ••O" Hui, I "ii hi |iu„,

Honorary Editor-In-Chief—Rt. Hon. Lord Beaverbrook

SEX HI It EDITORS
iliior-ln-Chief.............
--octal e Editor. 

GUI Editor......................................
Sports Editor..............................

• at lire Editor..........................
"lunmlsts and Reporters.

......... John ALWARD term “radio workshop".
................. ANN SANSOM A radio workshop is in defini- 

JACKIE WEBSTER, STAN JOBE, tion then, believe it or not, an or-
STEVE branch ganization or society designed for 

the writing, production and direc- 
'I, Adam, Jim Henderson, Stlg Harvor, Audrey Baird, Maxine Holder, lion of radio script, continuity and 

lo is hoiiolass. Jim Crockett, Fred Lynch, Betty Lou Vincent, Jack ] drama material. A workshop play j 
I’onnors, Jackie Webster, Mary Goan, Steve Branch for example is one in which narra-

BUSINESS STAFF tion is exploited as a method
RAY roy continuity rattier than background 

—- music such as that exhibited by 
No. 2 i Agostini in the “Stage’ series

the C. 13. C. in a play of this sort, 
sound efreet.s become of the utmost 
importance which means a great 
deal of fun for somebody.

i • ,i ir ■ • , xt I Of what use then, would he adegree from the University of New1 radio workshop? First of all, it 
• iim>\\ iek l11 estimes another lest ol mettle, which has often- would give to those interested in 

times been as demanding, if not more so, than those set ex- drama a chance to turn their tal- 
pre.sslv lo harrass tin- student. That test is the spending of en,s t0 radio. Secondly in time It
our or more vears in the cite of Fredericton, the province's "J1*1!1 pfro,ve ,of commercial value 

i.i, , • , 1, if directed along the right lines.I he night clubs,.the glitter, the cinemas, the beer par- At Queen's University the work-

those are all things that the individual student may shot) has attained enormous pro- 
■ ithcr leave alone or leave alone . . . But a something which has portions. It has become of great 
been maintained, with periods of violent oscillation and alter- commercial value, and acts in close 
nate plalitudousnes, over the years has been the .natter ot emTofnadS Arï ° R ACa<1' 
student-townspeople relations.

Generally those have been good. But there have been 
Xndy I* lemmings and \1 Browns, and the barbershop episode 

to prove that they may not always he taken for granted. And, 
has been evidenced at such times of crisis, the maintaining 

and constant repair of those relations is the business of the 
student hodt as a whole, in the interest of the individual stu
dent.

ii And | into the world Is the International 
Student Service (ISS). It is not 
unfair to say that ISS has been 
most important international 
tact Canadian students have Aid 
since the war. Its European Sum
mer Seminars have Impressed di
versity groups around the world, 
its relief work lias been grater % 
received in many countries, ad 
represent an honest and sincere it- 
tempt to help where help is tw-f-
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Into the Village m m
See us for your per: 

NORTHERN El
ed.

c gaming ot a Willing to respond to appeals for 
material aid. Canadian students 
shied away from any appeal which 
required a concerted effort on their 
part to go beyond money, beyond 
text books and shoes, to provide 
spiritual and moral aid, bolstered 
by the material aid that had been 
given before.

The need for work in inte 
tional student areas, and parr::u- 
larly in Southeast Asia wus 
brought dramatically home to Can
ada this year. It is not a new story. 
But the reception which repo-ts 
from Canadian students who spent 
their summers looking at the world 
received has been unusual 
encouraging.
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Definitely Changing

There are signs that this atti
tude, essentially isolationist, is 
definitely changing, 
changed yet, and it may never be
come a general thing among Cana
dian students, but more people are 
concerned about the problem than 
were a year ago.

The I. U. S. Story

Bill Turner of the University -if 
Toronto and Dennis Lazure of the 
University of Montreal came home 
with the story of the Internationa! 
Union of Students (IUS), of -he 
disturbing success which commun
ist student propaganda methods 

Two organizations affecting the were having with colonial - ii-
tbere not many of us who would lie life of Canadian university stu- dents, and saw motions pass xe
thrilled by the chance to hear our dents have been and are concerned NFCUS Conference which if v-
own work on the airwaves? What with the international scene. The plemented will not only tJ/ce
is more T. V. is on the way. A National Federation of Canadian NFCUS away from its nationalism,
radio workshop might he the step- University Students (NFCUS) has hut will bring Canadian students
ping stone for many into this new confirmed itself to abortive sorties into disturbing close contact with
and lucrative field. Let’s give the into the world, which have only re- the international student world if
radio game a fling what do say on suited in NFCUS becoming more the conference of western student
the subject? deeply entrenched in its own Cans- unions which meets in Scandinavia

Hey! Who inserted that bit i]ian outlook. Never willing to this December manages to set up
•is -i o-rmm -mrl lvivc them fulfilled Tkot thL I Jolln Uohann to you) Iake a firm grip on its idealism and effective machinery to increase the
‘ , ‘ ^ 1 Strauss and ‘the Bat in the middle wade into an uncertain interna- aid of the western student unions

ment may he made in a genuine tone is something ot a tribute of my masterpiece I would like to tional picture. NFCUS has not yet will find themselves in direct sad 
to both concerned parties. (Continued on Page Six) produced anything concrete in the viient contact troubles with the

We should never completely lose consciousness of the im- ~ " ~ " ----------------------------------------- ISTT. The ISU is having its own
portance of the maintenance of good relations with the towns-!that br°kC °Ut seconds after the Tragedy, then, has been brought troubles in that area and doesn't 
people. If one only keeps in mind the fact that one single act I Cr3Sh' t0 our doorstep. To cover these want the west organizing to the

of impulsive or flagrant attack on any of the citizens or their i Bud Perkins had received his de men wlth high praise and flowery sometlllng constructive.*3 a,P

rights may foment or precipitate a period of ill-feeling, which j 9ree in F°rest Engineering at the ^rases 15 not our purpose here,
will work nobody well, then otir half of the job should he done. MaY Encaenia. A veteran of the hat we hope’ however, is this 

However, without carrying a chip on one's shoulder, one 
Humid lie awake to the

it hasn'tThose involved in an organiza
tion of this sort are given a chance 
lo write radia igaterial and super
vise its going on the air. They 
have an opportunity to produce 
plays, skits, round table discus
sions and forum broadcasts. Are

I
>
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We have seldom allowed them to grow shoddy, and the 
matter of our working hand in hand with other Fredericton as
sociations, groups, athletic teams and business generally has 
succeeded in cementing a friendly agreement to the advantage 

f both. In addition, because of the size and character of our 
student body in relation to the town, we have often found our
selves in the position where we could make demands of the | 
citizenry
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Bill McDougall, a Toronto grid- 
nate who represented Canada it

R.C.A.F., he had done the most tc That in drawing your attention tc the ISS Assembly meeting in Bom- 
need not distinguish himself as a studen4 their deaths, you may be moved tc hay in August, brought back Ml

ambitious ISS program. There A 
no doubt that Canadian ISS wiV. in 

(Continued on Page Six)

“Hold on, 
somethi

(On the (. 
Dry Seal 
have nici

necessarily he tolerated. There are verv few of the local Hier- here through his work with the U join us in feeling a deep and genu- 

chants who will strike one member of their most select clieti- N- B- F|y'n9 Club, 

tele on the nose without considerable provocation. Perhaps a 
committee should he set up to enumerate merchants of that 
type, 
tions.

ine loss.

QmhCiukimWe should he awake to our student-townspeople rein-,
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Lost Two Friends ■VASELINE’ IS THE HEGISTEm m m
Tragic death is at best a dis-1 curred. 

tasteful subject.

its devastating impact is brought] when the scoop was lowered, 

close to home that one can begin to 

fully appreciate its depth and 

breadth. Fortunately, it has done 
little to merit a place in the every

day conversation on the campus, 

but during the past summer trag

edy took its toll of two of our 

number. It is felt to be only fit

ting that mention should be made 

of the passing of these two, the 

earlier one Joseph Vaughan Kai

ser. 27, of Saint John and the class 

of 1952, and about a month later 

Coleman D. Perkins, of Fonthill,

Ont., of the class of 1950.

He was struck between 

It is only when j the shoulders and fatally injured»

Without working at it, Joe 

very popular and admired by all 

for a number of reasons. A vet

eran who had joined the army as 

an orphan with a Grade Six edu

cation, he had managed to 

plete his pre-college education in 

one year after being discharged 

When he appeared to have fashion

ed a brighter future for himself 

than conditions would have allow 

ed him, he was suddenly struck 

dead. And all of those who knew 

him here felt his loss.
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e WIDE, SHAPED 
tongueColeman “Bud" Perkins died on 

August 28. He was one of five
SUCTION-On July 29, at Edgetts Landing 

Albert County, Joe Kaiser, employ-
CONCAV2, ; -1# MOLDED,

qrIP OUI SOLE> persons who perished in the crash 
ed by the provincial department o' 0f a small sea plane near Tema 

public works during the
FEEL THE

The plane, also bearsummer garni, Ont.
holidays, was instantly killed when jng (blck-CuAkiûïtOOMiSia 700-pound bus-tractor, de- 
he was crushed under the scoop ol veloped engine trouble and crash-' ' 

a power shovel. He had 

working as an instrument

SUPPORT» been ed and caught fire in the driveway 

man
is

of the Ternagami Country Club , • 

about 200 yards from the safety ot !

The plane and its occu 

pants were consumed by the fire

with a survey crew and was hidden 

from the view of the operator o' a lake.
3

The Shoe of ChampionsAsk Your Shoe Dealer forthe shovel when the accident oc-
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